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LILLEY LANDS SEVERE
STRONG TONE OF MODERATION.

All Parties Bent on Conciliation on

British Educational Hill.

London, Oct. 26. A strong tone of

moderation and conciliation character-
ized the debate in the house of lords
yesterday on the education bill. Lord
Goschen, the Archbishop of Canterbury
and all the other speakers of promi-
nence advocated a spirit of justice to
all the parties in the controversy. The
Archbishop of Canterbury in particular
stoutly declined to be a party to mere
"wrecking amendments." The divine's
speech disposed entirely of the rumor,
recently current, that he had arranged
a compact with the premier, but the
present temper of the house bf lords
seems to leave an opening for a com-

promise. This spirit of conciliation is
reciprocated by the government's or-

gans this morning, which, while they
regard the amendments handed in yes-

terday by opposition peers as unaccept-
able, are Inclined to consider them as
"bargaining amendments."

TO QUIT COMMERCIAL JJUS1NESS

Reports of Intention of Mormon Church
Vcrlfled.

Salt Lake City, trtah, Oct. 25. Re-

ports that the Mormon church as an or-

ganization is to retire from commercial
business were further verified y,

when it was officially announced that
the Utah National bank had bee,n sold
to W. S. McCormick. The bank's
stock was largely owned by the church.
In the last four months the Mormon
ohurch has disposed of its big holdings
in the Utah Light & Railway Co.,
which controls the principal public
utilities in Salt Lake City; its Los An

geles and Salt Lake railroad with its
great pavilion of Saltalr, and Its big re-ta- ll

department store at Ogden.

EXTENDED RUSSIAN STRIKE

REPORTED TO HAVE BROKEN

OUT IN THE SOUTH.

More Than Ten Thousand Men Quit

"Work In the Rallrond Shops of Varl-ou- s

Places and Raise the Black Flap;

Wednesday the Anniversary of the

Shooting; of Twenty-eig- ht Men at

Kharkov.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 25, According to
the Recti, Premier Stolypin has received
a telegram from General Kaulbers,
governor of Odessa, reporting that an
extended strike broke out in Southern
Russia yesterday at noon.

The entire body of workmen in the
rallrad shops at Yekaterinoslav, Brians-lan- d,

Dnieprovsk, numbering more than
10,000 men have quit work and are rais-
ing the black flag. No confirmation of
this report has been received here.

Yesterday was the anniversary of the
shooting of twenty-eig- ht men at Khar-
kov. The day passed off quietly,, but a
one-da- y strike is anticipated for Sat-
urday.

JAPAN'S INTERNAL FINANCES

Keynote of People is Caution Employ-
ment of Foreign Capital.

London, Oct. 25. Mr. Takahashi, the
special financial agent of the Japanese
government in an interview to-d- on
the internal finances of Japan and the
situation regarding foreign capital
there, said;

"The keynote of our people in the
matter of finance is caution. We are
not going to repeat the mistakes we
made after the Chlnu-Japane- se war of
embarking upon fresh undertakings in-

volving large capital thoughtlessly or
carelessly. Our main object is rather
to consolidate and amalgamate existing
interests than to embark upon fresh
ventures."

Regarding the emplayment of for-

eign capital In Japan the financial
agent said:

"One of the drawbacks is the pres-
ence in Japan of many syndi-
cates or capitalists, who scon prove
themselves to be neither the one nor
the other, but merely contract seekers
anxious to get their commission. The
present bank rate in New York and
London and on the continent is so high
that the Japanese find it less trouble
and cheaper to get their money at
home."-

MUTILATION QUITE PROBABLE.

Petitions of Independence League Men

Rendered Void.
New York, Oot. 25. President Voor-hl- s,

of the board of elections to-d- is.
sued a statement concerning the
charge that certain petitions of nomi-
nation filed with the election board by
Independent league candidates were
mutilated after they were given into
the custody ot the board, and thereby
rendered void. He says it is quite pos-
sible that the charges are true, but de-

clares that it could not be prevented.
The petitions were filed so late that it
was Impossible to bind them, as is
usually done, he says, and there was
not a sufficient clerical force to watch
all the petitions when they were being
examined the following day.

Discharging Conductors

Montreal, Oct. 25. There is a whole-
sale dismissal of Grand Trunk railway
conductors under way. Fourteen men
were dismissed to-d- on the run be-
tween Toronto and Portland. In all
forty or fifty will probably be dis-
missed. No official statement can be
obtained as to the reasons for the dis-
missal.

Many Cornl Fishing Bonts Lost.
Tokio, Oct. 25. A hurricane swept

over southwestern Japan yesterday.
Several hundred coral fishing boats are
reported missing. Each boat is
manned by at least two sailors.

HEARST MEN RIOTOUS

Demolish Stereoptlcon Attacking Their
Candidate Smush Hotel Window.
New York, Oct. hundred

men who had participated In the labor
union demonstration in Madison
Square garden in honor of William R.
Hearst ht angrily attacked a
banner bearing a picture of Charles E.
Hughes, the republican gubernatorial
nominee, and a steropticon attacking
Mr. Hearst, displayed in front of the
Independent Democratic Municipal
Ownership league headquarters at the
Hotel Barthoidi, at Twenty-thir- d street
u.ki uraciway. Atter a hot strugglewith four policemen, who had been spe-
cially detailed to guard the stereoptlcon
apparatus and banner, the crowd com-
pletely wrecked the campaign exhibits.
and smashed a large plate glass win
dow or the cafe of the hoteU

KANSAS C ITT HUE.

Four Persons Only Known t) bo Dea- d-
Two Fatally Injured.

Kansas City, Oct. 25 Four persons
are known to be dead, eight others are
missing, two are fatally injured and
fifty are suffering from hurts as the
result of a fire which destroyed the
Chamber of Commerce building in
Kansas City. Kansas, early y. A
single body has been recovered from
th ruins, that of D. (R. Young. It is
known that Charles A. Lynch, a labor-
er, and the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Sparks, are dead, but their bod-
ies have not been found. J. F. Bran-ha-

a wagon maker, died atthe hospi-
tal It is thought that the total
dead will be about ten.

OUT OF THE JAWS OF DEATH

STARVING VICTIMS OF RECENT

HURRICANE PICKED UP,

Fire Men, Who Just Before Had Seen a
Sixth Man Throw Himself Into the
Ocean Because His Sufferings Drove

Him Mad, Are Rescued by British
Steamer Landed at Norfolk, Va.

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 26. Counting the
minutes, which seemed to them to be
but few Intervening between them and
death, bruised, bleeding, hungering
and athirst, five men adrift on a bit of

wreckage off the Florida coast saw one
of their companions, whose sufferings
had driven him mad, throw himself into
the sea to death, and not long after-
wards a ship saved their lives.
.The five survivors were landed here

y by the British steamer Heather-poo- l,

Captain John Grieves command-
ing, which arrived to-d- for bunker
coal and en route from New Orleans to
Rotterdam. The survivors are Frank
Revely, foreman, of Marlanna, Fla.;
Gus Johnson, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Ben
Clarke, of Somervllle, Mass.; Abner
Bell, of Klssimee, Fla., and John Camp
bell, of Philadelphia. ,

They, with about 145 others, were con
structing a concrete viaduct for the
Florida East Coast railway, through the
Florida keys, and were aboard house
boat No. 4, which lay anchored off the
coast on the night of October 27. The
great hurricane which swept over the
coast struck the houseboat about 1

o'clock on the morning of October IS,
and No. 4 broke adrift.

The houseboat soon afterwards foun
dered and all of the 150 men aboard
were thrown Into the sea. The house-

boat was dashed to pieces by the
waves.

Many of the men were killed by heavy
timbers. Six men lashed together two
timbers, one ten by twenty inches in
thickness and breadth and the other six
by fourteen Inches, and both twenty
feet long, and lived on this raft until
one of the party became mad from suf

fering and injury and threw himself
into the sea.

On the morning of October 19 Captain
Grieves, standing upon the bridge of his
ship, heard cries for help and discov-
ered the raft. He launched a lifeboat
and soon brought the men aboard,
where they were given light food and
put to bed.

The survivors are being cared for at
the Norfolk City mission until the com

pany for which they worked, or their
relatives, can be heard from.

REMARKABLE ACHIEVEMENT.

Vessel In Communication With Steamer
from Honduras to New York.

Washington, Oct. 25. A remarkable
achievement in wireless telegraphy is
reported to the navy department from
the Pensacola station. This plant has
been able to keep in constant commu-
nication with the United Fruit Co.'s
steamer Preston from the time that
vessel left New York until it arrived
at Honduras. The station also

massages from the Preston
while she was entering New York har-
bor, where she was undoubtedly bathed
in electric waves from other stations
and ships. A curious fact is that the
Pensacola station has not been able tlo

repeat this performance with any oth
er steamer than the Preston, notwith-
standing the fact that the plants are
alike on all the United Fruit liners.

Marine Pncxle That May Prove Tragedy.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 25. A marine

puzzle that may be the result of an
ocean tragedy came ashore near Cape
Hatteras to-d- in the shape of more
than 400 life preservers. Between Hat
teras and Big Kinnaket the tvach is
strewn with the cork jackets. Some
are marked "Caswltz, Rjettunysyurcer,
stamped "Soalman Two bear the

PRESIDENT ILLEN

SPEAKS IN WATERBURY

PROMISES CITIZENS THERE

xunouan hew tork-bos- -

TON TRAINS.

Refers to the Delay on the Main line
Between Woodluwn und the Grand
Central Stntlon Cnnnot Now lie

Helped Situation May Grow Even
Worse Corporation Here to Stay
Tbe Envious Critic Bryan and Hearst

A Recent Incident.
Waterbury, Oct. 25. Resident Chas.

S. 'Mellen, and First Vice Presi
dent Timothy E. Byrnes of the New
Haven road were the guests of Director
James E. Elton of this city y and

and both delivered addresses
to the members of the Waterbury club,
Mr. Mellen and Mr. Byrnes both spent
considerable time after the addresses
answering questions raised by mem-
bers of the club. In about a year and
a half, President Mellen said, he ex-

pected to see through express trains
running between Boston and New York
Yja "Waterbury.

Mr. Mellen said: My first visit to
Waterbury was in the spring of 1892,
when as general manager of the New
York and New England road I waa
making are Inspection trip over the
property. I was then shown real estate
acquired for a union station, and there
was outlined to me in a brief way the
Improvements contemplated.

It would interest you greatly were I
able now to show you that plan for
comparison with the improvements In
your city now rapidly assuming form,
but suffice it to say the real estate pur-
chased in the last twio years has been
double in amount the whole original
outlay contemplated by the plans of
that date.

So, while you have waited long, and
perhaps your patience has been sorely
tried, you are gainers in having the
subject treated in no such narrow way
as was first contemplated.

If contracts now under way are ful
filled within the specified time, it Is my
hope and Intention to see running
through your city by the time the im-

provements here are completed through
trains between Boston and New York
that will give the prosperous Nauga-tuc- k

valley the service without change
of cars to which its business and pop-
ulation entitle it, and this 'without re-

ducing any facilities now enjoyed by
other sections of the territory we serve.

I must beg your Indulgence In one
matter, and that is the delay to which
our service is subject between "Wood-law- n

and Grand Central station. It is
just and proper to hold our manage-
ment responsible this side of "Wobdlawn
for aZi that occurs, but we suffer with
you for the vexatious delays beyond,
and it seems to me the situation can-

not Improve very soon, and not Improb-
ably it may grow worse.

Those In charge are apparently doing
all in their power, but the volume of
business has outgrown the facilities,
and much time and a great amount of
patience on both your part and ours
must be consumed before relief is in
eight- -

At a time when it is so prevalent to
Indulge In much abuse of successes,
corporate and other 'wealth (which are
tut the evidence of It), to criticise,
malign and tear down that which but
few have shown capacity to create or
build up; when hatred, malice and

draw their inspiration
from those in high places, and when as
a result we are confronted by the pos-

sibility of an election to high office of
those whose claim to distinction is
more their ability to incite the powers
of unrest than to accomplish ameliora-
tion of conditions which have been ad-

mittedly unsaticfactory since the be-

ginning of the world is it not wise to
pause a moment and consider whither
we are drifting, and whether the prom-
ises of those who seek preferment are
made In honesty and good faith, and
whether the makers of those promises
have demonstrated in their own walks
in life thus far such abil-

ity to justify In them that degree of

expectation, whether they are other
than the same character of

who have imposed upon humanity
In the same old way since the beginning
of tim.

Whether we will or no the business of
the future will be more and more han-

dled by corporations; several individu-

als may accomplish with their means
and brains in combination more than in
any other way, and what will return
the largest reward will ultimately pre-

vail, even though we in our ignorance,
fear, and envy seek to hamper and re-

strict, and do for a time hamper and
restrict, to our own ultimate 'detri-
ment, the operation of natural laws.

"What confronts us to-d- is not ma-

terially different from what has been
met, and successfully, many times In

the past. Some have profited by their
Intelligence in greater degree than oth-

ers; others have attached themselves
to the successful ones and been carried
to a greater measure of success than
their deserts; others have inherited the
results of the work of their forebears
and are protected in the enjoyment of
the same by the love and forethought
of those gone before.

Some have excited the envy, many
the hatred, all the uncharitableness, of
their fellows, and the specious prom-
ises of those in power and those who
would supplant them, like the nostrums
of the quack physician, are seized upon
as a means of relief without consider-

ing that the remedies are not those of
experts, but are prepared without
knowledge, administered without intel-

ligence, and may produce worse con-

ditions than those they are expected to
relieve.

"Why is It, then, that men, unable to

Continued on Third Page.) ,

UNION LABOR GATHERS

AND RATIFIES HEARST

GREAT MEETING AT MADISON

IQUARE GARDEN, SEW

lORh.

Crowds Demonstrative and Enthusiastic,
Cheering Whenever They could
Mr. Hughes Talks to Large Crowds

In Blnghuinton Speaks Twice In Ith-

aca Tammany Nominees for Supreme
Court Bench Formally Notified

New York, Oct. 35.-- Mr. Hughes
In Utlca and Mr. Hearst at
Madison Square garden in this city, the
gubernatorial campaign of the respect
ive candidates was carried on at widely
separated points and with unabated
vigor. At Madison Square garden there
was a great gathering of union labor to
ratify the nomination of Mr. Hearst by
the democratic and Independence
league parties, and three speeches bv
the candidate one in the Garden and
two outside at either end of the big
building. The crowds were enthusias-
tic and demonstrative, cheering Mr,
Hearst whenever opportunity offered.
Preceding the meeting at the garden
there was a long parade of labor un
ionists.

'Mr. Hughes, the republican candidate,
began his speech-makin- y at
Binghamton with two talks to large
crowds. He traveled thence to Ithaca
where he spoke twice

Besides the Madison Square garden
labor ratification In this city thore was
a Tammany mass meeting in Harlem
and meetings by the judicial nominat-
ors and the West End Republican club
at other places.

The appellate division of the supreme
court to-d- heard arguments by coun
sel for the Independence league oh the
question of the legality of the action
of the board of elections in throvving
out certain nominating petitions. De
cislon in the cases was reserved. '

At the Democratic club the
Tammany nominees for the supreme
bench, ten in number, were formally
notified.

Chairman Connors of the democratic
state committee ht said that he
thought that there would! be a "land
slide" for Mr. Hearst. He said that the
tide had turned toward the Independ
ence league and democratic candidate
during the last forty-eig- hours, and
that In his opinion he would have a
plurality of from 150,000 to 200,000 in the
state.

After a conference of the state com-
mittee this afternoon at the Victo'.ia
hotel, Charles F. .Murphy, leader Of

Tammany hall, said that the reports
that Mr- - Connors had, made to him of
the conditions up the state were most
encouraging. When asked about the lo
cal conditions, Mr. 'Murphy said: "Most
of the assembly district leaders have
made a canvas and they report that
the conditions arc better than they were
a year ago. ,

LIVE UNDERWRITERS.

Convention Net Year In Toronto E. D,

Weeks Elected Treasurer.
St. Louis, Oct. 25. The seventeenth

annual convention of the National As
soclation of Life Underwriters ended
to-d- after having decided to meet
next year In Toronto, Canada. After
much discussion the convention adopted
resolutions hereafter excluding officers
of homo companies from participating
in the deliberations of the executive
committee and prohibiting the election
of officers of companies as delegates to
any convention. These two resolutions
confine the right to transact the affairs
of the association to agents and local
managers.

Another resolution adopted provides
that hereafter ex:presidents may serve
on the executive committee for throe
years only after the expiration of their
terms of office.

.A resolution offered by R. E. Cochran
was adopted condemning the practice
of rebating and calling on all agents to
discountenance it.

The principal address of the day was
delivered by Professor. Sylvester Scovel,
president of the National Reform asso-
ciation, Wooster, O., and father of
President Charles E. Scovel, who pre-
sided over the deliberations of this con-
vention. Professor Scovel's topic wag
"Life Insurance and Social Duty."

The following officers were elected:
President, Frank E. McMullen of Roch-
ester, N. Y.; first R, L.
Forman, of Atlanta, Ga.; second

W. W. Booth, of Denver;
third G. 11. Allen, of
Montreal, Canada; secretary, E. J.
Clark, of Baltimore; treasurer, E. D.
Weeks, of Litchfield, Conn.

REVENUE FOR TELEGRAPHERS

Santa Fe Men to Get Ten Per Cent, of
W. V. Messages.

Topeka, Kas., Oct. 25. J. E. Hurley
general manager of the Atchison, To-

peka and Santa Fe railway, announced
to-d- that all station telegraph ope-
rators who handle Western Union mes-
sages will henceforth be given 10 per
cent, of all the revenue derived from
this class "of work. About 750 operators
are affected and it means an increased
expenditure of twenty thousand dollars
a year by the railway company. Six
weeks ago the Santa Fe increased the
pay of one thousand other operators,and the aggregate increase in income
for the employes is sixty ?five thousand
dollars.

Will Deninnd Vote of Confidence.
Madrid, Oct. 25. The cabinet has de-

cided to demand a votf rvf "iniutucefrom the cortes in the matter of the
government's policy. In the event of
an adverse, vote th nnanimi.c.uo L jg..nation of the ministry is expected.

SfFfflAKES FORMAL"

IIIEIIIION OF CHALLENGE

ANNOUNCES WHAT HE INTENDS
DOING TO LIFT THE

AMERICA'S CUP.

At Dinner in His Honor by the Brook-
lyn Yacht Club He Declares He Hope,
to be Privileged to Challenge for the
Trophy in a Race in 11)08 or 10OO

Kiprci.es Favor With New York
Yacht Club Ruuing Rules Which Con-

template Building of Yachts and Na
Mere Racing Machines.
New York, Oct. 25. At a dinner to-

night given in his honer by the Brook- -'
lyn Yacht club, at which were presenttwo hundred representatives of the
leading yacht clubs of New York and
near-b- y ports, Sir Thomas Lipton made
the first formal announcement since his
arrival in America of what he Intends
to do towards making another effort to
"lift" the America's cup. He declared
that he "hoped" he might be privilegedto challenge for the international tro-
phy, and intimated that he would issue
a challenge next year for a race, possi-
bly In 1908 or 1909. He expressed favor
with the New York Yacht club racina
rules, which, he said, contemplated the
building of yachts and not mere raoing
machines.

Sir Thomas was presented with a
watch fob made of a nugget of cold on
which was enamelled the pennant of the
Brooklyn club, with a diamond repre-
senting a star.

The decorations were elaborate, being
designed especially to compliment the
guest of the evening. The English and
Irish flags, intertwined with the Ameri
can flag and the pennant of the RoyalUlster Yacht club, of which Sir Thomas
is a member, were conspicuous.

Commodore Coler, after the toasts to
President Roosevelt and King Edward
the Seventh, proposed the health of Sir
Thomas Lipton, who, he said, had dona
more than any other man to cement the
friendly relations between the two great
English-speakin- g nations. Then Sir
Thomas announced his cup plans. He
said: ,

..- -:r

"The chairman has referred to my
efforts to lift the America's cup. He
has spoken of the good those contests
do. He referred to what he termed his
pleasure in that I had contributed to
the good feeling existing between the
two countries. If I have in any meas-
ure helped to the betterment of rela-
tions, then I am glad. My own person
al disappointments disappear, or if not
quite, that they would .weigh but little.
I do not want you to think that I have
given up hope of lifting eventually the
America's cup. I hope in the very near
future to arrange for another challenge.
I shall never rest satisfied until that
cup takes a trip across the Atlantic. I,

trust it may be the four-leave- d sham
rock that may carry it back. ' Its an
cestral home, you know, was across the
water. . It, has been a., long time away.
It has been here, a long, long time, but
I have not heard that it has yet been
naturalized. . I 'think the New York.
Yacht club rules that have been adopt-
ed to govern any future cup contest tua
really good. They provide for a morr
wholesome type of boat. It is what wa
need. Yachts that are constructed un-

der them will provide a much, more
wholesome type of boat. I hope the
next racing boats will be built to this
rule.

"As I regard international contests, It
seems to me that they tend, be they of
whatever sort, to promote an interna-
tional comity, to blr.d nations together
in the common bonds of sportsmanship
and good fellowship. Such good fellow-

ship counts for much. I value very
highly the esteem of my American ,

friends. I count it no small gain to
know that fellowship does exist. I
shall take away with me across the
ocean the kindliest feelings, and I hope
I may be back soon again, perhaps dur-

ing the racing season next year."
It was learned ht that-anothe-

long distance ocean race will be run to
Bermuda next summer under the aus-

pices of the Brooklyn Yacht club, and
that Sir Thomas has again offered a
cup for the race.

MORE ARMS FOR THE SEA,

Governor Magoon Gives Orders to Throw
Them In.

Havana, Oot. 26. Carrying out the
policy under which the arms surrender
ed by the insurgents have been, destroy-
ed, orders have been given that a great
quantity of arms, the accumulation of
the last forty years, now stored in the
casements .of Moro castle here be
thrown from the battlements of tha
castle into the sea.

This work is being done by the pres-
ent ..tarrlson of Moro castle, under the
supervision of American officers. Most
of the guns are obsolete.

About 10,000 stands of arms are thus
to be rendered useless. It is inteded to '

do away1 with similar accumulations of
arms in all the other fortresses of the
island. This destruction of weapons is
entirely a precautionary measure.

Governor Magoon has accepted the
resignation of Gaston 'Mora, under-sec-reta- ry

of the government, and has ap--
pointed Mauel Sobrado to his place, do

Is a former member of congress,
and an Independent. No action has yet
been taken in the matter of the tender-
ed resignation of General Rafael Mont-alv- o,

warden of the penitentiary.

Tschirsky and Del Val Meet.

Rome, Oct. 25. Herr Von Tschirsky,
the German secretary of foreign' af-
fairs, visited Cardinal Merry Del Val,
the papal secretary of state, to-d- ay,

and had a prolonged conversation with
him on matters interesting to Germaa
Catholki,

AGAINST NEWSPAPERS.

No More Free Interstate Railroad Passes
for Thcin- -

Washington, Oct. 25 Under a ruling
of the interstate commerce commission,
transportation over railroad1 lines no
longer may be given to newspaper pub-
lishers or editors in exchange for ad-
vertising space in their newspapers.

A protest against this ruling has been
received by the commission from the
Massachusetts Press association,
through William H, Heffermun, the sec-

retary. Mr. Heffemian says that the
fi '..soclation unanimously voted to "en-
ter its protest against the reported rul-

ing in holding that the payment for
railroad transportation at full rates in
advertising shall be treated on any oth-
er basis than that of transportation
paid for in cash."

I VERT RAILROAD NOTIFIED.

Switchmen All Over Country May Soon

be on Strike
Chicago, Oct. 25 Every railroad in

the country on which members of the
Switchmen's Union of America are em-

ployed received to-d- from that or-

ganization a demand for increased
wages and an eight-ho- day. With
the demand was also presented notifi
cation mat uniesi3 sauoiatiory terms
are reached a strike vote will be taken
by the, union within two weeks.

TRAIN STRIKES A COACH

THREE KILLED IN A COLLISION

AT WOODS1DE, L. 1,

Carriage Returning from a Fnncral

When It is Demolished With Fatal

RraCit Three Also Seriously Injured
Horses Killed and Occupants

Thrown In All Directions Reckless

Driving Charged. '

Now York, Oot. 25. Three persons
were killed and three more or less se-

riously injured In a collision at Wood-sid- e,

L. J., to-d- ay between a Long Is-

land railroad train and a" coach which
was returning to New York from a fun-

eral at Calvary cemetery. The dead;
IPatrlek Healy, forty-fo- ur years old;

Anna Healy, tlirea years old: Eleanor
Healy, two months old.

The coach was occupied by Mr.
Healy, his wife and children, and
Thomas Lynch, Mrs- Healy 's brother-in-la-

Edgar J. Griffin drove the ve-
hicle directly in front i the rapidly
approaching train. The cbach was de-

molished, the horses killed and the oc-

cupants hurled in all directions. Iteaiy
and his two children were instantly
killed. Mrs. Healy was seriously in-

jured, while the Injuries of Lynch and
Griffin were of less serious nature.

After Griffin's injuries were dressed
at a hospital, he' was locked up at a
Long Island City, police station on a
charge of reckless driving. ....

CHINESE ARMY MANOtVERS,

Notable Fcnture Presence of Portable
Wireless Telegraph Oppnratu.

Changtefu, Oct. 25. A notable fea-

ture of the autumn manoeuvres of the
Chinese imperial army, which began
last Monday in the neighborhood of
Changtefu, has been the presence in
the field of a portable wireless tele-

graphy apparatus, carried upon light
wagonis, and so adjusted that It can be
erected In less than thirty minutes.
These stations were operated by Chi-
nese officers belonging to the telegraph
corps.

The manoeuvres came to an end yes-
terday, with, victory f ir the northern
army. At a village five miles south of
Changtefu this army succeeded in
chocking the advance of the southern
army. The manoeuvres began with
cavalry operations followed on
Wednesday by artillery practice- - All
arms displayed excellent discipline. Ex
perlenced military observers are of the
opinion that with the exception of cer-tai-

minor defects and making allow
ance for the fact that these operations
were an experiment, the manoeuvres
were almost equal to those conducted
in European countries.

The artillery and the principal equip-
ment of the troops were manufactured
in Japan. The northern army un-

doubtedly was better clothed and
equipped than the southern. It also
displayed better organization and had
more efficient advisers.

To-da- y the proceedings came to an
end with a grand review of both ar-

mies, including all branches, at the
conclusion of which Yuan Shi Kai,
commander In chief of the troops, in-

vited the foreign observers to lunch.
It Is estimated that the manoeuvres
cost five hundred thousand dollars.

NAVT QUAU1 hRBACK ILL

Taken to Hospital Suffering from Ap

pendicitis
Annanolls. Md.. Oct. 25. Homnr Nnr.

ton. miartorbaek of the Naval IAra1- -
my. football team, was taken to the
academy hospital to-da- y suffering with
what Is thought to be appendicitis. Bx-er- v

pffnrt is being made to a.rM on
operation, as the surgeon's knife would
put .Norton oui or me game Dor the re-

mainder of the year.

Shaw Contradicts Bryan

Chicago,, Oct. 25. Leslie M. Shaw,
secretary of the treasury, was the chief
speaker at a republican rally ht in
the suburb of aK rark. Secretary
Shaw devoted the greater part of his
speech to refutation of the statements
attributed to William. J. Bryan, partic-
ularly those in which the assertion is
made that all the recent popular do-

ings of the republican party is in jjne
with policies outlined previously by the
democrats.

BLOW AT JR.

LATTER'S VOTE ON THE TARIFF-V1LL- E

EXTENSION MATTER

RECALLED,

Sided With the Consolidated Road

Agniust the People Some of Those
Who Voted as Mr. Donahue Are Held
Under Suspicion to This Day, De-

clares the Cougressman-Ht-Lnrg- e

Sinister Methods of the Consolidated

$20,000 to Thwart Will of People

Bridgeport, Oct. 25. In a speech here
ht at Warner hall before a large

audience Congressman George L. Lilley,
of Waterbury, replied to recent attacks
on his congressional record and ajso to
statements made by Samuel Gompers
and Charles J. Donahue, his opponent
for the office of congressman-at-larg- e.

Mr. Lilley said:
"Although many of my friends In the

labor organizations have advised me to
make no reply to the attacks that have
been made upon mo on the grounds
that my record speaks for itself and
will not be misunderstood by any Intel
agent citizen, it seems to me proper
that I should correct such false inipres,
slons as may have been imparted by
my opponent and his suporters. 1 as-

sume that none of them would wilfully
or maliciously misrepresent me as I
have been misrepresented. It is im-

portant that in the selection of any rep-
resentative the voters should know the
truth, and nothing but the truth."

Mr. Lilley reviewed his trouble with
Mr. Gompers and said that It was due
to his failure to pledge himself to vote
for certain bills which Mr. Gompers fa-

vored.
"I submit," he said, "that no

legislator, or one with a full
realization of the responsibilities upon
him, could bind himself toany special
legislation. .'

"As jealously as I should do my part
to safeguard the welfare of the tobacco
Industry, the iron industry or the brass
industry, which are so important to the
prosperity of Connecticut, 1 could not
and would not pledge myself In ad-

vance to any measure they might see fit
to bring forth, but I should insist upon
considering with care and conscience
every proposed measure upon Its merits
when presented, and with an eye to its
effect upon the varied interests ot my
state. To this stand, and to this alone,
I pledge myself. I cannot make it too
explicit of emphatic and I do so with-

out, any qualification whatsoever that
I am absolutely free from any such ob-

ligation, because I have never taken a
penny from any source to aid my elec-

tion."
Referring to Charles J. Donahue, the

democratic candidate for congressman-at-larg- e,

Mr. Lilley said: "The last
man on God's footstool who should ac-

cuse me of favoring corporations Is
Charles J. Donahue, of Derby. He and
I served together in the lower house in
the year 1901. During that session one
of the most memorable contests in the
history of this or any other state was

fought out. It was the battle of the
great Consolidated railroad against the

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

GOVERNMENT AND OIL TRUST.

Rumors That Parent Company Is to be
Proceeded Against.

New York. Oct. 25. Rumors were cir

culated in Wall street to-d- ay to the ef-

fect that Attorney General iMoody was
about to bring action against the Stand
ard Oil company looking toward the
dissolution of the parent company in
New Jersey. It was stated in this con-

nection that the Standard Oil officials
were working night and day on a plan
that would prevent the business from
becoming demoralised If Attorney Gen-
eral Moody's suit proved successful. It
was rumored that in addition to the
London company another concern had
recently been organized in California as
part of the general plan of defense.

It has generally been supposed that
the government would attack the
Standard Oil company in connection
with the interstate business transacted
between companies already Incorporated
in different states. For that reason
some doubt was expressed as to the al-

leged movement of the Standard Oil
company to shift responsibility from
the holding company to concerns Incor
porated In different states. In spite of
such doubts, however, it was confident-
ly believed in certain quarters to-d- ay

that action was about to be brought by
the government against the parent con-

cern dn New Jersey,

SWllCHMEA'S STRIKE.

Compromise of Two-Ce- nt Increase Re-

fused by Men.

Chicago, Oct. 25. A compromise of
two cents an hour increase in wages of-

fered by the railroads was rejected to-

day by committees representing the
Switchmen's union all over the country.
The men are holding out for the orig-
inal demands submitted a month ago
calling for a minimum scale of forty- -

ty cents an hour for firemen, thirty-eig- ht

cents for helpers and an eight-ho- ur

day. In spite of failure of nego-
tiations, both sides expressed the be-

lief ht that there would be no
strike. The railroads are willing to
make reasonable concessions, they say.
in the way of increased wages, but they
will not consider the question of reduc-

ing working hours at this time.

Command for Dreyfus.
Parh , Oct. 25. Major Dreyfus, who

was detailed for duty with one of the
artillery regiments at VIncennes, has
been given an independent artillery j


